1422 - Fireworks and Dreams . . . music and conversation featuring internationally touring British recitalist Christopher Herrick, in this encore celebration of his years as a recording artist.

1423 - An American Influence . . . the traditions of organ music may be international, yet American composers have found their own unique voices.

1424 - Hooked On Boston . . . on the eve of the upcoming American Guild of Organists convention, we enjoy historic instruments by the Boston builders Elias and George Hook, recorded during an Organ Historical Society Convention in and around Boston.

1425 - In Concert . . . the palpable excitement of live performance is conveyed through these recital appearances by Nathan Laube, Ken Cowan, the late Carlo Curley, Andrew Kotylo and Vincent Dubois.

1426 - An Independence Day Celebration . . . performances from the annual Fourth of July concerts held at Washington National Cathedral in our nation’s capital.